In an earlier discussion' of the genetics of haploid males among animals, I called attention to the fact that such individuals are only somatically male, since the single type of sperm which they produce is female determinative when it functions in fertilization. I then wrote: "What makes these haploid individuals somatically male (producers of sperm rather than eggs) we are at present unable to state." This inability has perhaps been removed by subsequent discoveries to which I wish to call attention.
It has long been known that the egg of the honey-bee, if it develops without fertilization, becomes a male. Yet the sperm produced by such a male, if it fertilizes eggs, converts them all into females. It would seem, then, that in such species the haploid state leads to sperm production (somatic maleness), the diploid state to egg production (somatic femaleness). But all gametes in such species are genetically female, since that is the sex of all zygotes which they produce.
On the other hand, Bridges2 has shown that in Drosophila the haploid tissue of mosaics is somatically female, which is contrary to the rule for haploids in insects such as the honey-bee. How are we to reconcile these discordant facts? Bridges' theory of genic balance seems to fit all categories of sex determination except this one. Each chromosome, according to Bridges, has a definite sex tendency due to the collective action of its genes. The X-chromosome of Drosophila has a net female tendency superior to the male tendency of the autosomes. Bridges rates them, respectively, as X= + 100, A -80. Accordingly, the combination 2X2A is a female (+40), its sign being positive, but X2A is a male (-60). .Bridges takes into consideration only the chromosomes as sex-determinating influences in the gametes, but if, following Goldschmidt, Correns and Harder, we ascribe such an influence to the cytoplasm as well as to. the chromosomes, the difficulty vanishes. We have only to suppose that -the sex tendency of the cytoplasm, in insects such as the bee, is strongly znale, sufficiently so to overbalance the female tendency of a single set of chromosomes, yet inferior to the female tendency of two sets of chromosomes. Thus the haploid will be somatically a male, but its gametes will be female determinative when they function in fertilization, since they contain a full set of chromosomes identical in character with those of the egg, and. two such sets produce a diploid female.
Whitings has shown that in the parasitic wasp, Habrobracon, females are diploid and males ordinarily haploid, as in other Hymenoptera. Yet under inbreeding, a few diploid males may be produced. By very convincing genetic evidence he has shown that the females are sex heterozygotes, as are females in moths and birds. Their formula is given as X Y + 2A. The haploid males are of two sorts such as might arise from unfertilized but matured eggs, viz., either X+A or Y+A. Such also is the composition of the sperm which they respectively produce. When an X egg is fertilized by Y sperm or a Y egg by X sperm, females result, X Y+2A individuals. If an X egg is fertilized by X sperm, or a Y egg by Y sperm, diploid males result either XX+2A or YY+2A in chromosome constitution. This unparalieled situation, however, falls in line with the theory of balance in sex determination, if we admit the cytoplasm as well as the chromosomes to a share in it. We need only suppose that in this case the cytoplasmic influence-male in tendency, as in other Hymenoptera-is strong enough to overbalance the female tendency of the chromosomes in any combination either haploid or diploid, except one into which dissimilar sex chromosomes enter. This heterozygote has sufficient "hybrid vigor" to allow the female sex tendency to come to expression and eggs rather than sperm to be produced. A like superiority of heterozygous over homozygous combinations is effective in the case of self-sterile plants (East, 1933 
